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By MS Joanna Thomas

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. McCloud Fashions is doing well
and two clients clubs have been created to encourage retail loyalty; on the other hand Holloway
Fine Furniture has suffered a fall in turnover and David Holloway decides to introduce a four day
week to save on overheads but maintaining the wage levels of his work force. Over the previous
years he has built up a skilled and reliable work force and does not want to lose any. It is winter and
he is convinced that orders will increase in the spring. He and his wife Trisha decide to take a
holiday in Mauritius, neither company is actually making losses and in the last two years they have
had very little leisure. Mixing pleasure with business they take DVDs of the fashions and catalogues
of the furniture in the hope of tapping into an Eastern Market for luxury goods - the holiday
complex they have chosen is one that attracts the wealthy. On their second day they are confronted
in their bungalow by two armed men - a recent capture of pirates by the...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is great. it was writtern quite flawlessly and helpful. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are
for concerning if you ask me).
-- Ster ling  K r is-- Ster ling  K r is

This ebook could be worthy of a go through, and a lot better than other. I have study and that i am sure that i will likely to read through yet again once
more in the future. I found out this pdf from my i and dad suggested this pdf to discover.
-- Lor ine Roha n-- Lor ine Roha n
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